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Utah State University 
v.s.v. and The New Toxicology 
Foresight or Fizzle 
Toxicology, a branch of science once concerned only with poisons 
for their medical effects and legal con seq uences, has undergone in 
recent years a metamorphosis on a major scale. The general field 
of toxicology is defined as the qualitative and quantitative study of the 
injurious effects of chemical agents, as detected by alterations of struc-
ture and function in living systems (Murphy and Hayes, 1972). In 
common with most other disciplines it has benefited from a growing 
sophistication in research methods and has particularly flourished in 
the wake of major advances in physiology, biochemistry and the other 
basic sciences that serve as its foundation. But, beyond this, the new 
toxicology has developed a particular character, scope and mission, 
which have completely transformed the old science and given rise to 
a new coinage-the term "environmental toxicology." U.S.U. has 
been a rather steady participant in this transformation of toxicology 
through its long-standing research programs and more recent graduate 
training efforts. The intent in this paper is to examine the new toxi-
cology and U.S.U. 's role in it with a view to the future prospects for 
both. 
HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF TOXICOLOGY 
The word "toxic" is derived from the Greek, taxon, meaning 
"bow" which reflects pre-Homeric use of the poison arrow. Primitive 
man both knew of natural plant poisons in his search for acceptable 
foods and made use of them in his hunting and defense. The records 
of oldest societies mention toxic materials and, with developing civili-
zations, problems appeared, particularly with the rise of metallurgy. 
So it happened that occupational lead and mercury poisoning were 
well appreciated by the early Romans and their contemporaries. It has 
been suggested that the Roman aristocracy suffered acutely from lead 
J poisoning (Tannahill, 1973, p. 104) from use of lead cooking pots and 
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pewter vessels made from an alloy of tin and lead. Much later soci-
eties suffered the consequences of similar toxic insults in their daily 
activities as well as the indignities from sophisticated commercial 
trickery such as the faking of green china tea by coloring thorn leaves 
with copper sulfate. Other sharp practices such as the recycling of 
used black tea leaves by tinting them with black lead prior to resale, 
the artful coloring of candies in which toxic lead copper salts and many 
more, led eventually to institution of the 1860 British Food and D!ugs 
Act, a first of its kind (Tannahill, 1973, p. 344-346). 
Early experience seemed to indicate two distinct classes of ma-
terial, one safe and one harmful. This concept of poison and non-
poison, although incorrect, has persisted to this day-witness the flurry 
of Letters to the Editor whenever the subject of water fluoridation 
comes up in a community. Actually the matter was quite clearly 
set right in the early sixteenth century by Paracelsus (Theophrastus 
von Hohenheim, the physician alchemist ) who recognized that not 
the nature of material but its dosage determines poisoning. Pachter 
( 1951, p. 86) quotes him in translation as writing " Poison is in 
everything, and no thing is without poison. The dosage makes it 
either a poison or remedy." Anyone bothered by this view might 
gain by reflecting on the philosophy behind the German word, gift, 
which means both gift, as in English, and poison or venom. And so 
today we recognize that " toxicity" is merely a relative term with some 
chemicals being more toxic than others. yet it is the dosage that makes 
the difference, and not some unique characteristic of the chemical 
that makes one a poison and another, perhaps, a vital nutrient. The 
nutrient, vitamin A, is a perfect illustration of this fact as it is an 
essential nutrient needed for life itself, yet is acutely toxic and lethal 
at a hundred-fold excess dose over the normal requirement. 
ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGy-THE "NEvi' 
TOXICOLOGY 
As a science, toxicology was formalized by Bonaventura Orfila 
( 1815) who published the first book devoted entirely to the harmful 
effects of chemicals and who, by his own experiments, advanced and 
unified its clinical, pathological, forensic and analytical aspects. 
During most of its subsequent development this science was pre-
occupied with the medico-legal aspects of poisoning (forensic tox-
icology), with the later addition of safety testing of chemicals in-
tended to be drugs, food additives, pesticides, etc. (economic tox-
icology) (figure 1). These orientations tended to keep the whole 
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FIGURE 1 Disciplines involved in toxicology and its major subdivisions. Environ-
mental toxicology has very broad scope and overlaps economic and 
other branches of the general science. (from: Loomis, 1968) 
field bottled up within the province of phannacology (the science 
of drugs) in medical and veterinary medical institutions, where it was 
generally accorded the status of a somewhat undesirable second cousin 
in the family. At best, it seemed to represent second-rate science in 
the presence of the prima donna, pharmacology. Consequently, it 
is little wonder that development of toxicology was slow, interest slack, 
and training virtually non-existent. 
The new toxicology, in concerning itself with problems of chemi-
cals in the general environment, has broken out of the confines of 
classical toxicology and stimulated a greatly renewed interest in the 
general science of toxicology as well. Compared to the closely circum-
scribed scope of the classical science, environmental toxicology is 
characterized by extremes in diversity, scale and multiplicity of toxi-
cants. Although maintaining a strong focus on human welfare, it is 
nevertheless concerned with effects ranging throughout all life, from 
the single organism to complex ecosystems. Diversity is also present 
in the sweep of toxic responses that may appear. More than just the 
obvious gross effects of morbidity or mortality, this field has to also 
t ontend with far more subtle possibilities such as behavior change, 
reproduction decline, mutation and many others. 
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Study and monitoring of toxic chemicals in the environment 
present problems of scale that challenge analytical chemistry to its 
limits. It must identify and measure a multiplicity of compounds down 
to picogram levels ( 1 0-12g ). Finally, the chances for toxic chemicals 
interacting, or acting jointly, adds a great dimension of uncertainty. 
At present, interaction phenomena are so little understood that few 
can bt; anticipated or managed. 
Coinage of the term "environmental toxicology" presupposes 
agreement about what constitutes an environmental chemical. We 
choose to adopt, as a working definition, that any chemical exposure 
through air, water, food, or even surface contact, if unintentional and 
undesirable, is applicable. Chemical pollutants from industry cer-
tainly meet the rule, as do compounds deliberately released into the 
environment such as agricultural chemicals (e.g., fertilizers and 
pesticides). In addition, chemicals used as food addititives (preser-
vatives, flavors, stabilizers) are generally considered to apply, as one 
consumes such products unintentionally in eating processed foods. 
Even unnatural substances that might arise in foods due to biological 
contamination (microbe toxins) or use of new genetic varieties, culti-
vation techniques and methods of harvest and storage can be fitted 
to the definition. With the increasing rate of production and the 
growing use of industrial chemicals, it seems that no occupation is en-
tirely free of exposure to a variety of chemicals capable of producing 
undesirable effects on biological tissues. Even the housewife is no 
exception as she daily uses numerous products of the chemical in-
dustry in washing, ironing, perhaps repainting an old chair, and 
certainly in "fixing up" to meet the world. 
The following few situations illustrate something of the scope of 
environmental toxicology, as well as emphasize the complexities en-
countered and research rigor required in their solution. 
I. TCDD monitoring in Vietnam 
TCDD (2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin) is an extraordin-
arily toxic substance that was at one time a minor side product in 
the manufacture of the herbicide, 2,4, 5-T, and certain other products. 
Its presence in the herbicide was not generally known or appreciated 
until about 1969-70 when great controversy arose over the finding of 
teratogenic effects (birth malformations) in mice and rats adminis-
tered 2,4,5-T (Huff and Wassom, 1973). This was traced to the con-
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taminating TCDD, which was present in some batches of 2,4,5-T of 
older manufacture to the extent of 27 ppm. TCDD proved to be a 
uniquely potent teratogen causing fetal death in pregnant rats at a 
level of 0.5 .ug/kg body weight, and was also very lethal in some 
species (e.g., the LD50 in guinea pig is 0.6 ,ug/kg, single dose). By way 
of comparison, cyanide is about 1000-fold less poisonous with its LD50 
1-2 mg/kg. Upon this finding of unique toxicity of TCDD 2,4,5-T 
products were promptly cancelled for home and food crop usage. 
However, the most concentrated localized use of contaminated 2,4,5-T 
had been the 47 million pounds used over Vietnam during an eight 
year period prior to discovering the TCDD contaminant. Naturally, 
intense interest was generated for a careful survey of the population in 
South Vietnam to check for unusual illness that might be TCDD-re-
lated, as well as to monitor that environment for TCDD. The latter 
work, carried out by Baughman and Meselson of Harvard University, 
represents an application of analytical chemistry to an environmental 
problem that did indeed push the art right to its limits (Baughman 
and Meselson, 1973). 
To begin, it was estimated the method for analysis must have a 
sensitivity of about 10-1 2 g or 1 picogram (pg) in order to obtain real-
istic values for a substance so highly toxic. Gas-liquid chromatog-
raphy (GLC) employing an electron affinity detector, the most widely 
used technique for measuring chlorinated organic compounds in en-
vironmental samples, was insufficiently sensitive for TCDD (its limit 
of detection is about la-lOg TCDD). High resolution mass spectro-
metry offered the only real possibility. Mass spectrometry instrument-
ally measures the mass of each molecular species present in a sample, 
together with the masses of molecular fragments produced during the 
analysis by bombardment with electrons (figure 2). Interpretation 
of these masses and their amounts allows precise identification of the 
original molecule, and its concentration in the sample. In practice, if 
the signals from the mass spectrometer are fed into a computer 
and averaged over a great many runs, as done by Baughman and 
Meselson, a very sharp pattern can be obtained, even if the amount 
of material analysed is near the limit of detection. 
Baughman and Meselson faced a serious problem, however, in 
the presence of DDE and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) in their 
environmental samples. DDE, a metabolic product of the insecticide 
DDT, is present in virtually all organisms throughout the world as a 
result of its persistence and localization in fatty tissues in plants and 
animals. The same is true of PCBs, a family of industrial chemicals 
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FIGURE 2 Mass spectra of (AJ TCDD and (BJ n CI-labeled TCDD . The 
isotopic purity of the 37Cl is 95.5%. The asterisk denotes an impurity. 
Multiplicity of lines associated with each major molecular species 
results from the natural presence of various isotopes of Cl and C. 
(from : Baughman and M eselson, 1973 ) 
used by the millions of tons throughout the world for over 40 years. 
The masses of DDE and some PCBs fall very close to that of TCDD 
(figure 3) and, since these were much more abundant in the samples, 
presented extreme interference with TCDD detection. 
Their solution to the problem was to carry out a very careful 
cleanup (purification) of the chlorinated organic compounds extracted 
from the samples analysed. This procedure involved scrubbing the 
extract with sulfuric acid, and chromatography on an alumina column 
with differential elution of DDE + PCBs using one solvent and TCDD 
with another solvent (figure 4). Further purification of the TCDD 
fraction by preparative chromotography preceded the mass spectral 
analysis. Recoveries of TCDD throughout this elegant procedure 
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FIGURE 3 Mass spectra showing reduction of DDE and PCB levels in fish 
residue by means of the alumina chromatography cleanup procedure. 
(A) trace from the sample after alumina chromatography emlJloy-
ing 20% CHzClz hexane elution. (from Baughman and Meselson, 
1973) . 
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A. Sample weighed and homogenized in EtOH. 
B. Fortificaiton with 1000 ppt :liCI-TCDD and refluxed with 40% KOH. 
2 hours. 
C. Repeated extraction with hexane-discard aqueous phase. 
D. Hexane phase concentrated and washed with 1 N NaOH-discard 
washings. Repeat using conc. H 2S04, followed by water. 
E. Hexane phase filtered through 10 cm column of NaHC03, then conc. 
to 3-4 ml (with Snyder column ) . 
F. Hexane concentrated chromatographed on activated alumina column 
with elution by 20% CH2CI:2 in hexane, following stepwise pre-
elution by 20% Cl4 in hexane, and hexane itself. 
G. Concentration of eluant to 20 ul, 5 ug terphenyl added and the solu-
tion subjected to prep. gas-liquid chromatography on a 5% SE-30 
column. Trapping of TCDD is based on the retention time of ter-
phenyl as predetermined with the same instrument employing an FI 
detector. 
H. Trapped TCDD is rinsed out of the GLC trap with a small quantity 
of benzene. and the entire volume divided into a series of identical 
fractions. Known amounts of TCDD are added to 3 or more frac-
tions to permit eventual quantitation of the sample TCDD quantity. 
1. Analysis of each fraction using an AEI MS-9 double focusing mass 
spectrometer interfaced with a Varian 1024 time-averaging computer. 
J. Peak height at m/e 321.894 measured. The quantity of TCDD (pico-
grams) present in the fractions to which TCDD had not been added 
is computed from the ratio of their mean peak heights to the mean 
peak heights found with TCDD added in known amounts. 
K. Steps H-J repeated, but with 3iCI-TCDD added and peak heights 
at ml e 327.885 measured in order to compute the amount of 37CI-
TCDD recovered. Recovery through the entire procedure is then 
computed based on the amount of 3iCI_ TCDD added to the sample 
at the beginning. 
L. The quantity of sample TCDD computed in step J is corrected 
by the recovery factor obtained in step K to give the final result. 
FIGURE 4 Cleanup procedure for the analysis of TCDD in tissue samples 
(adapted from Baughman and MeJelson, 1973). 
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were carefully monitored by fortifying samples with 3jCI-TCDD prior 
to the cleanup. 37CI-TCDD gives an intense signal at mle 328 but 
insignificant m/ e 322 and 320 signal values at which the sample 
TCDD is read. The excess 3jCI-TCDD thus provided a carrier for 
the minute amount of sample TCDD present as well as a basis for 
calculating absolute recoveries. 
This procedure applied to a limited number of fish and crusta-
cean samples collected at various locations in South Vietnam during 
the spring of 1971 resulted in finding biologically significant levels of 
TCDD in each sample (table 1). The interpretive strength of the 
mass spectrum data (including fragmant analysis) virtually assures 
the validity of the findings. Thus, this work did establish the existence 
of TCDD in the Vietnam environment at a date one year following 
discontinuance of 2,4,5-T usage, a fact implying a fair degree of 
environmental persistence for the compound. 
Regardless how it turns out in terms of health significance to man, 
this example epitomizes for me the complexities inherent in analytical 
toxicology and environmental monitoring, a field presently desperate 
for trained personnel. 
II. An account of the chick edema disease 
Commencing in 1957, the poultry industry was afflicted by the 
death from unknown cause of millions of broilers showing symptoms 
of a new disease. By about the third week of age, chicks showed the 
presence of excessive fluid in the heart sac and abdominal cavity, and 
subcutaneous edema accompanied by high mortality from heart failure 
and liver necrosis (Edgar et al., 1958). Intensive investigation by 
groups in industry and government soon determined that the origin 
of the disease was in toxic components from certain feed fats. The 
toxicants occurred in the non-saponifiable materials of the fats (Brew 
et aI., 1959; Friedman et aI., 1959). 
This "chick edema disease" came at a time when feed manu-
facturers were turning to low-cost animal tallows, then in surplus 
because of the soap industry's switch to detergents, to provide for 
high-energy animal diets. It was demonstrated that the most toxic 
material occurred in by-product fatty acids obtained from the produc-
tion of oleic and stearic acids, with the by-product fatty acids being 
added back to feed-grade fats (Firestone et aI., 1961 ). The most toxic 
samples were batch still distillates after repeated distillation of tallow 
) fatty acids. 
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TABLE 1. TCDD levels in fish and crustaceans. a 
Location 
Dong Nai River (interior) 
Dong Nai River (interior ) 
Dong N ai River (interior ) 
Sai Gon River (interior) 
Sai Gon River (interior) 
Cape Gio Village 
(seacoast) 
Cape Gio Village 
(seacoast ) 
Carp (Cyprininae) 
Catfish (Siluridae ) 
Catfish (Tachysuridae ) 
Catfish (Schilbeidae ) 
River Prawn 
(Palaemonidae ) 
Croaker (Sciaenidae ) 
Prawn (Peneidae ) 
Cape Cod Massachusetts Butterfish (Stromateidae) 
a. Adapted from Baughman and Meselson, 1973. 
Level, ppt total wet body 
weight -
Ib II III Mean 
690 320 610 540 
610 1020 810 
510 530 520 
52 89 70 
34- 49 42 
110 49 79 
23 14 18 
<3 
b. Roman numerals refer to independent cleanups of different portions of the 
same sample. All values are corrected for recovery. 
Toxic preparations could be obtained back from chickens fed 
toxic fat by isolating the unsaponifiable materials from carcass fat. 
This indicated the toxic components were relatively stable in the ani-
mal and were thus probable contaminants in the human diet (Fried-
man et aI., 1959). The Food and Drug Administration issued a 
regulation in 1960 for feed fatty acids specifying that they be free of 
"chick edema factor" in accordance with a 3-week chick feeding 
bioassay. That regulation was generally successful in containing the 
disease, although waves of economic effects washed over all the indus-
tries involved, due to the testing required, loss of sales, and frequent 
loss of chicks due to slip-ups in the system. 
Evidence accumulated that the toxic factor had the character-
istics of chlorinated aromatic compounds, and with the later develop-
ment of gas-liquid chromatography utilizing microcoulometric detec-
tion, a sensitive and rapid analytical technique for chick edema factor 
became available (Firestone et al., 1963). Progress in identifying 
the chick edema factor came slowly. After several false starts, the 
first concrete identification came in 1966 when Cantrell et aI. (1967) 
showed by X-ray crystallography that one of several crystalline prod-
ucts previously isolated from toxic fat was 1,2,3,7 ,8,9-hexachlorodi-
benzo-p-dioxin (figure 5). This was promptly followed by J. C. 
Wooton of the Proctor and Gamble Co. demonstrating that a syn-
thetic hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin was both chemically similar to 
material isolated from toxic fat and would produce chick edema dis-
ease (cited in Firestone, 1973). 
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FIGURE 5 Reaction chemistry of halogenated phenols (I) as sources of chlorin-
ated dibenzo-p-dioxins (V) and chlorinated dibenzofurans (V 1). All 
reactions proceed under conditions of pentachlorophenol (1) manu-
facture as side reactions 
With identification of the toxic compound now complete, the 
obvious questions of its origin arose. The chemical literature yielded 
a paper in a Japanese journal (Tomita et aI., 1959) that described 
the condensation of chlorophenols and their salts to form chloro deri-
vatives of dibenzo-p-dioxin (figure 5). 
-©OH ~0O-~ + 2 HC L CL3 e l z 0 el z 
TRICHLOROPHENOL TCDD 
Chlorinated phenols are widely used throughout many industries 
so this possible source appeared to be quite credible. FDA scientists 
pyrolysed a number of commercially available chlorophenols, thus 
mimicing conditions of the batch distillation process for fatty acid 
production, and obtained products with GLC characteristics identical 
to components of toxic fats (Higginboth,am et aI., 1968). The most 
toxic product, 2,3,7 ,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin, was obtained from 
pyrolysis of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol. Hexa-, hepta-, and octachloro-
dioxins were obtained from pentachlorophenol. All the chlorodioxins 
having 3,4,6 and 7 chlorine atoms were found to be highly toxic and 
all of these plus an octachlorodioxin were identified in toxic fat. These 
facts indicated possible contamination of the fats with both 2,4,5-
trichlorophenol and pentachlorophenol as the root of the chick edema 
problem. 
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The last part of the puzzle was to account for the origin of those 
chlorophenols in animal tallows. That question was answered when 
it was learned that the compounds were intensively used by the leather 
industry in stripping fat from animal hides prior to tanning. The 
stripped fat was in tum sold to fatty acid producers and eventually 
on to poultry feed manufacturers. 
That could be the end of the tale, but for the fact that chloro-
phenols are very commonly used industrial chemicals, and find fre-
quent use in the manufacture of articles for the food industry-paper-
board, paper, glues and cements and more (table 2). Identification 
of the dioxin toxicity problem and its origin with the chlorophenols 
therefore led to recognition of a much more general toxic hazard, and 
one potentially facing the consumer himself, than the original problem 
with broiler chicks. All such products are now tested for dioxins under 
Federal regulations. 
This story dovetails with the first offered, the TCDD problem in 
Vietnam, and both share a common root in dioxin formation from 
chlorophenols. My final choice of a problem illustrating the scope 
of environmental toxicology is one that enlarges upon the other two 
and widens the picture of potential health hazards based upon this 
same common root. 
III. Reproductive failure of mink fed from the Lake Michigan fishery 
The domestic ranch mink industry is centered in the Great Lakes 
states, where it flourishes largely on the basis of the lakes' rich fisheries. 
Following a decline through the post-war years as a result of the 
scourge that was the sea Lamprey, the fishery and its related mink 
ranching began to boom with eradication of the eel and the intro-
duction of the Pacific coho salmon. The coho adapted very well to 
Lake Michigan which soon became a respected sport fishery, as well 
as supporting again an important commercial fishing industry. 
During 1967, mature coho salmon taken from tributaries of Lake 
Michigan were first purchased for mink feed. The adult animals were 
not adversely affected and breeding and whelping were apparently 
normal. However kit mortality as great as 800/0 occurred which ap-
peared to be dependent upon the diet level and duration of coho 
salmon feeding (Aulerich et aI., 1971). 
Ensuing feeding experiments established that the salmon per se 
was not the problem, since imported west coast coho salmon did not 
affect reproduction. Reproduction failed in all mink fed Lake Michigan 
coho salmon: 47 of 53 females failed to produce litters; the remainder 
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TABLE 2. Food additive uses for 2,4,5-trichloro- and pentachlorophenola 
Specific compoundb 
TCP-Na; TCP-K; PCP-K 
TCP-Na; PCP-Na 
PCP-Na 
PCP-Na; TCP-Na 
PCP-Na 
PCP-NA 
PCP-Na; PCP-K 
PCP; PCP-Na 
TCP-Na; PCP-Na 
PCP-Na 
PCP-Na 
Use 
Slime control in manufacture of paper and paper-
board 
Slimicides in manufacture of paper and paper-
board 
Preservation in can end cements 
Defoaming agents in manufacture of paper and 
paperboard 
Paper in contact with aqueous and fatty foods 
Animal glue for articles holding food 
Closures with sealing gaskets for food containers 
Wood preservative 
Preservative for defoaming agents used in coatings 
Antioxidant in rubber articles used in producing, 
processing, or holding food 
Preservative for ammonium alginate used in man-
ufacture of poly-vinyl chloride polymers that 
contact food 
aTitle 21, Code of Federal Regulations. Take from Firestone, 1973. 
bTCP-Na=trichlorophenate; TCP-K=potassium trichlorophenate; PCP=penta-
chlorophenol; PCP-Na=sodium pentachlorophenate; PCP-K=potassium penta-
chlorophenate. 
produced only 10 kits whelped, of which 8 were stillborn and the 2 
born alive did not survive 24 hours (table 3 illustrates part of those ex-
periments) . But these experiments also revealed that feeding one 
other Lake Michigan fish (bloater chub) also impaired reproduction, 
while yellow perch from Lake Michigan and Lake Erie as well as coho 
from Lake Erie did not affect reproduction. Worse still, severe adult 
mortality appeared in the breeding mink fed Lake Michigan coho. 
These observations pointed strongly to a localized water pollutant 
problem, a possibility much in keeping with the times when public 
clamor about water quality in the lakes was very high and it was 
beginning to be known that the coho itself was having reproduction 
trouble. 
Several possible pollutants were considered likely candidates, in-
cluding mercury and the chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides, DDT 
and dieldrin. An apparent relationship between the latter, as contam-
inants of the coho, and lack of reproductive success was soon demon-
strated (figure 6) which seemed to account for the problem. Even 
though the direct feeding of diets treated to contain DDT and its 
associated metabolites at levels up to 10 times those occurring in coho 
(150 ppm tech. DDT fed vs 18.2 ppm DDT occurring in coho) 
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TABLE 3. Reproductive performance of mink fed coho salmona . 
No. females mated 
No. females whelped 
No. kits born: 
alive 
dead 
No. kits live at 4 weeks of age 
aAdapted from Aulerich et aI. , 1971. 
Fish portion of diet 
'68 ocean flerch, '67 L. Mich. 
control coho salmon 
14 
13 
48 
9 
46 
8 
o 
o 
o 
o 
had no effect on reproduction (Aulerich et aI., 1972), this appeared 
at the time to be the most likely cause of the problem. Still, the dying 
adult mink showed none of the classical symptoms of DDT or other 
organochlorine insecticide poisoning. So it was necessary then to specu-
late upon some unknown difference between the technical grade 
chemical and its residues in fish to account for those discrepancies. 
At about this time, 1970-71, the wide-spread occurrance of 
polychlorinated biphenyls as an environmental contaminant was first 
receiving prominent attention by scientists. PCBs occur nearly ubi-
quitously in biota in all parts of the world, but the levels occurring are 
particularly high in fishes and are subject to highly specific zones of 
local excess (the Baltic and North Seas, the Sea of Japan and San 
Francisco Bay are some of these zones). As seen in the dioxin monitor-
ing illustration, PCBs and DDT are closely similar upon instrumental 
analysis (by GLC), and the complex of isomers present in residues 
can be misinterpreted to include nearly any of the common organo-
chlorine pesticides. 
Thus it was significant that a study of PCB effects in breeding 
mink was established as well as careful analytical studies started to see 
if coho were contaminated with PCBs. Both were startingly revealing. 
A beef diet prepared to contain 3.57 ppm Aroclor 1254, a commercial 
PCB product, was lethal to every mink in the study within 100 days; 
there was no reproduction. On a diet with 0.64 ppm Aroclor only 
one of 12 females produced live kits, and those died within a few 
hours (Ringer et aI., 1972). Suffice it to say, critical analysis of Lake 
Michigan coho showed PCB levels sufficiently high to fully account 
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FIGURE 6 Relationships between litter size and pesticide residues in fish fed 
to mink. This correlation was sufficient to bring about strong con-
demnation of the organochlorine insecticides present as residues, prior 
to experimental proof that those particular chemicals have little effect 
on mink reproduction at the dosages involved in this figure. ( from: 
Aulerich et al., 1971) . 
for the reproductive failures in mink, the most sensitive mammal so far 
known to its effects. 
PCBs may have more general effects on reproduction. At high 
levels ( 100 ppm Aroclor 1254) laboratory rats are affected and our 
colleagues Drs. Brindley and Youssef recently observed that house 
fly spermatogenesis is terminated by high dosage feeding of the larvae. 
It will be of interest to learn whether infertility or other aspects of 
human reproduction are similarly affected by PCBs. Opportunity for 
this could come from follow up study of the more than 1000 cases of 
Yusho, or "oil" disease disaster in south Japan in 1968, in which a 
leakage of PCB in a rice oil factory contaminated a particular brand 
of popular cooking oil. The extreme toxic consequences of Yusho, 
involving dermatitis, liver damage, porphyria, edema and immune 
suppression have been reviewed in English (Kuratsune et al., 1972). 
Human contamination with PCBs from low residue concentra-
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tions in foods, especially from fish and other haIVested wild animals, 
and a variety of incidental sources presents a serious health hazard, 
FDA regulations and voluntary curtailment of PCB use in plastics, 
surface coatings and sealers, adhesives, printing inks, heat transfer 
equipment and many other products should, in time, reduce the 
hazard. However, the environmental life, or persistency, of PCB 
compounds is very long and the quantities now present in the environ-
ment will remain with us for a very long time. 
Of special concern is the occurrance in some PCB products of 
chlorinated dibenzofurans, and the possibility of their formation from 
chlorophenols in the environment and by metabolism of PCBs (see 
figure 5). Chlorinated dibenzofurans are as extremely toxic as the 
chlorinated dioxins (both representing the most toxic substances ever 
produced by man), so their possible presence in foods, etc., must also 
be sought at the extreme analytical limits of the picogram range. 
This illustration enlarges our appreciation of the diversity in-
herent in the problems of environmental toxicology, as well as empha-
sizes the interrelatedness of studies applied to quite different organisms, 
any of which could result in information of great significance to the 
health and welfare of mankind. 
ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY AND U.S.U. 
U.S. U. has had an unusually long history of significant research 
in what could be termed environmental toxicology, yet virtually 
none of it was carried out under such a banner, or even with recogni-
tion of the constancy in theme that has run through nearly five de-
cades of major research of the institution. 
The progenitor was Moyle D. Thomas, who, in the 1920's initi-
ated some of the first investigations into the impact of industrial S02 
emissions upon plant growth and development. It was found that 
crops differed in degree of sensitivity with alfalfa ranking high, that 
injury was greatest in areas where smoke settled but that soil fertility 
was little affected nor was the feed value of the crop haIVested 
(Cardon, 1935). 
Sometime later, in the mid-thirties, J. T. Greaves and K. R. 
Stevens were active in investigating the accumulation of arsenic in 
orchard soils, Paris green and calcium arsenate then being among 
the chief pesticidal agents in use. Arsenic levels as high as 367 pounds 
per acre were found in the surface soil layer-truly a forewarning of 
massive, totally persistent environmental pollution had the practice of 
arsenical usage continued unchecked. 
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Despite such early work, the one most influential in establishing 
dominant lines of research in environmental toxicology at U.S.U. was 
the late D. A. Greenwood. He not only initiated and led the early 
phases of research on fluoride toxicity and organic pesticide toxicology 
here, those continuing investigations which have brought much dis-
tinction to the University, but he was the first to see clearly the need 
for and opportunity to train young scientists for careers in environ-
mental toxicology. Both the ongoing research efforts in this entire 
field and our program of graduate training stand in testimony to Prof. 
Greenwood's foresight, leadership, and d~dication. 
Research on fluoride toxicity at U.S.U. began in the late 1940's 
with observations and evaluations of vegetation damage in the vicinity 
of the Geneva steel mill in Utah County. Extensive studies followed, 
both at field locations and under controlled laboratory conditions, 
that established much of the critical data on the nature of fluoride 
effects upon plants and animals, their tolerances to fluoride, and 
methods for careful diagnosis of chronic fluoride toxicity and its 
treatment in animals (Greenwood, et al., 1964). That work has 
become classic and its participants widely sought after as consultants 
on fluoride problems throughout the world. However, many questions 
still remain so that, for example, aspects of chronic fluoride ingestion 
upon bone tissue remain a subject of current experimentation. As in 
other fields, good research keeps generating new questions to be 
answered. An especially significant component of the fluoride toxicity 
investigation at U.S. U. is the estimated 500-odd students who, over 
the years, received employment and training in its service. Many 
careers were launched, or at least aided, through that association. 
Organic pesticide investigations also got underway in the late 
1940's. DDT was put into agricultural use in about 1945, and in that 
same year Woodard, Ofner, and Montgomery of FDA first observed 
its transmission into an animal's milk, the animal being the dog 
(Woodard, et al., 1945). Transmission of DDT into cow's milk, a 
human food, was later shown by Howell et al. (1947) whereupon 
Profs. Greenwood, Biddulph, Harris, and others at U.S. U. began a 
series of investigations confirming the transmission into milk, the 
dosage-milk concentration relationship, and accumulation rates in 
meat and other tissues of several livestock species and hen's eggs 
(Harris et al., 1948; Harris et al., 1953; Biddulph et al., 1950; 
Bryson et al., 1950). 
This problem of milk and meat residues of DDT, the miracle 
insecticide of the early post-war years was, as is well known, to plague 
agriculture and the food industries for many years and eventually con-
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tributed to its demise. The U.S.U. research team very early made a 
significant input of data and opinion into the literature upon which 
Federal regulations were, in part, established. The conservative 
philosophy established here, in those formative days of the regulation 
of modern organic pesticides, in guarding against excesses in pesticide 
usage that could be damaging to the animal industries, the livestock 
producers, and eventually the consumer, was remarkably sound. In the 
following years, many other new pesticides were similarly investigated 
-a research activity which has continued to the present. 
lowe my presence here to that particular research program, for 
which I was recruited in 1957. During my tenure, the objectives of 
pesticide-related research have gradually shifted away from questions 
affecting the immediate use of some particular product to studies of 
broader scope with results applicable to many types of toxicants. The 
following brief sample of my personal research illustrates some of the 
directions this work has taken, and also just happens to converge 
upon those earlier examples used in this paper in outlining the scope 
of environmental toxicology. 
During the early sixties we had discovered a type of pesticide-
pesticide or drug-pesticide interaction which had the potential to 
drastically enhance the metabolism of organochlorine insecticides and 
reduce their residues remaining in animal tissues and milk (Street, 
1964) . One result of the finding was the later development of a 
reasonably practical method to decontaminate dairy cattle after in-
advertent exposure to insecticides like dieldrin and chlordane. The 
procedure utilizes phenobarbital treatment to accelerate the rate of 
insecticide degradation in the animal's body thus permitting an early 
return to production of marketable milk (Cook and Wilson, 1971). 
The mechanism of the interaction was found to be that some 
compounds, such as DDT or phenobarbital in the case of the cow 
treatment, at suitable dosage, causes a greater than normal produc-
tion and activity of the complex of enzymes in the liver that degrades 
fat-soluble chemicals, including most insecticides as the secondary 
compound in the interaction. During one phase of our continuing 
study of this prenomenon, we were interested in the molecular char-
acteristics of chemicals related to DDT to determine what contributes 
to the compound's unique ability to bring about such enhanced en-
zyme activity. Among the many analogues of DDT examined were 
the polychlorinated biphenyls. 
CL'~CL' 
DDT PCB 
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In preliminary study using crude commercial mixtures, PCBs proved 
to be quite potent, depending upon the extent of chlorination. Oppor-
tunity to study a large number of specific chlorinated biphenyls (in dis-
tinction to the crude Aroclors previously available) came through col-
laboration with Dr. Richard Geer at Montana State University, who 
had synthesized several in order to study their chemical properties. We 
were able to demonstrate, using the laboratory rat, that their potency 
in enhancing enzyme activity was related to the presence of chlorine 
atoms at both the meta and para positions on a common ring. Those 
with the 3,4-dichloro configuration showed maximum activity ( table 
4). Those isomers are also the more lipophilic, as indicated by the RI 
values in table 4. The impact of those specific biphenyls upon liver 
morphology was also correlated with Iipophilicity, allowing us to pre-
dict which specific chlorinated biphenyls, among the hundreds present 
in the crude Aroclor PCB preparations should have the greatest toxi-
cities (Street et al., 1974 ) . It appears likely that those particular 
biphenyls are the ones most capable of forming chlorinated dibenzo-
furans, compounds previously mentioned as possessing extraordinary 
toxicity. Thus our work led to a suggested rationale for selective 
toxicity within this family of compounds that may have some practi-
cal value to industries making and using the compounds. At the least 
it provides deeper insight to the problems arising from environmental 
contamination bv PCBs. , 
Current research in environmental toxicology at U.S.U. involves 
far more than just these types of study. To give proper justice, the 
excellent work conducted by the research staff in the U.S.D.A. Poison-
ous Plant Laboratory and related collaborators in biology should be 
accented, as well a~ the research in food toxicology and safety in Dr. 
Salunkhe's laboratory, the pesticide-related research in the Biology 
and Plant Science departments, and the air and water pollution in-
vestigations of the Veterinary Science, Biology and Wildlife Science 
departments as well as by the Water Research Laboratory and other 
groups in engineering. Truly, the active research in this broad field 
crosses over much of the campus and is generally effective despite the 
lack of any serious attempt to plan, coordinate, and capitalize on this 
strength. What otherwise might be possible is open for speculation! 
TRAINING FOR ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY 
With the great diversity of problems found in the new toxicology 
and the exacting research along many specialty lines required for their 
solution, one can ask, "What training is appropriate to prepare stu-
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TABLE 4. Summary of Relationships Among RI and Rm Values of PCB 
Isomers, Their Effects on EPN and PNA Detoxification In Vitro, Liver Hyper-
trophy In Vivo, and Accumulation in Adipose Tissue 
Symmetrical Isomers 
Tissue 
EPN PNA Liver Accumu-
PCB Isomer RIa R m Detox. Demeth. Weight lation 
%of %of % of 
control control control ppm in fat 
Decachlorob 2856 1.99 60ac 500e 120e 500e 
2,4,5,2',4',5'-hexachlorob 2356 1.12 500 339 120 1000 
3,4,3' ,4' -tetrachlorob 2282 1.70 160 573 112 6 
3,5,3' ,5' -tetrachlorob 2194 1.05 140 127 105 1116 
2,5,2' ,4',5' -pentachlorob 2175 0.85 185 173 103 158 
2,4,6,2',4' ,6' -hexachlorob 2151 1.03 145 164 107 675 
2,5,2' ,5' -tetrachlorob 1996 0.58 120 115 101 104 
4,4' -dichlorob 1894 0.47 139 131 104 nil 
Asymmetrical Isomers 
2,3,4,5,6-pentachlorod 2152 1.04 412 294 111 71 
3,4,5-trichlorod 2057 0.72 176 306 99 10 
2,3,4-trichlorod 1960 0.60 147 253 90 19 
2,4,5-trichlorod 1922 0.69 106 106 97 88 
2,4,6-trichlorod 1831 0.66 100 100 104 38 
2,5-dichlorod 1744 122 104 96 51 
aData from Sissons and Welti, 1969. 
bEffects based on feeding each compound to female rats for fifteen days at the 
rate of 100 ppm in the diet. 
eEstimated value since the effective dose was about one-half of the dosage fed. 
dEffects based on feeding each compound to female rats for fifteen days at the 
rate of 200 ppm in the diet. 
dents for this field- must each be a skilled chemist, pathologist, ecolo-
gist, and more as well?" This question is certainly timely as many insti-
tutions, including U.S.U., are accepting the challenge and organizing 
formal programs. Our graduate degree program, begun in 1962, 
thanks to the foresight of D. A. Greenwood, was one of the earliest 
in the field. 
Our approach has been to recognize the need of a young scientist 
entering the field to have a broad appreciation of its scope, empha-
sizing the prevailing problems and current work directed to them by the 
federal and non-federal research institutions involved-both in the 
sense of organizations supporting research and development of data as 
well as organizations charged with interpreting data and establishing 
appropriate regulations concerning chemicals and the environment. 
In this field a political confrontation often develops, with the toxicolo-
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gist, who is expected to interpret data, at the center of strongly con-
tested viewpoints coming from consumers, from industries and from 
Federal regulatory bodies. It is critically important for the young 
scientist to solidify his own philosophy regarding chemicals, the en-
vironment and toxicology, before taking employment with an industry, 
for example, where he could be called upon to conduct and interpret 
research on a topic in conflict with his own philosophic position. Aside 
from academia, most positions lie with chemical, pharmaceutical and 
food industries or with government agencies-the choice can be 
drastic for one not properly prepared. 
Beyond these and related aspects of general training, we expect 
each student to have established the competency for independent 
research within one broad phase of the science. In the U.S.U. program, 
three such options are formally stated: 
a) Chemical: This emphasizes study of toxicant chemistry. the 
metabolic or physical degradation of toxicants, and analysis 
of toxicants and their degradation products. 
b) Pathology-pharmacology: This emphasizes study of general 
effects of toxicants on the structural and functional aspects 
of an organism. 
c) Environmental: This emphasizes study of effects of toxicants 
upon organisms within ecosystems, as well as specialized 
studies on wildlife such as fishes and waterfowl. 
It is within one of these formal areas of specialization that a given 
student's total graduate program is filled out and the doctoral disserta-
tion selected. On reaching completion, the student therefore is reason-
ably knowledgeable about both the chemical and biological approaches 
to toxicological problems, and trained to personally contribute in one 
phase. The latter is a necessary component for survival and advance-
ment in the world of science. 
One should also ask, "Why bother to train a generalist in environ-
mental toxicology, when a majority of the current critical problems 
eventually require specialists in fields of chemistry, and in many fields 
in biology, such as pathology, immunology, neurophysiology, behavior, 
etc.?" An appropriate response is to echo the editorial views of Paul 
Kramer ( 1974 ) that "one of the greatest needs in biology today is for 
generalists who are sufficiently broadly trained to understand the work 
of specialists in various areas and point out its significance in relation 
to various problems. . .. Although specialization seems unavoidable, 
it imposes a severe penalty by isolating scientists working in various 
fields from one another and by decreasing their ability to understand 
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what is being done in other fields ... In this age of specialization the 
need is increasing for scientists who are imaginative enough to recognize 
new relationships and apply isolated pieces of work to the solution 
of existing problems." Kramer's views seem particularly appropriate 
to the needs of environmental toxicology. A typical case in point would 
be the current involvement of Dr. Sharma, myself and others in studies 
of effects of pesticides and other environmental chemicals upon im-
mune defensive systems in animals. Certainly we are not immunolo-
gists, yet application of the methods and concepts of present day im-
munology led to our obtaining evidence of suppression of immune 
defenses by several pesticide chemicals and PCBs (Street and Sharma, 
1974). Nevertheless, to properly exploit such findings and obtain the 
fullest understanding of their implications to health, immunologists and 
pathologists must be brought in the research. In short, a research 
team of several scientists with different training and experience needs 
to be brought together to attack the problem, but without assuming 
any permanency to such a group. Institutions interested in the field of 
environmental toxicology must develop administrative procedures to 
firstly ensure continuity of research and training in the field and sec-
ondly provide flexibility so that special associations of scientists can 
form up to respond to given problems. 
Our graduate program exists not as a department, but as an 
interdisciplinary faculty working through a loosely structured organi-
zational format under a chairman. Although the program is viable 
and maintains a fair degree of vigor due to the amount of appropriate 
research within the institution, this is an inherently weak system which 
lacks the necessary administrative elements for planning and contin-
uity. The recent reorganization of the Experiment Station research 
program, which established toxicology as one of its major research 
thrust areas, has indirectly strengthened those points and suggests 
one means toward obtaining the administrative strength any training 
program req mres. 
Many other organizational approaches to toxicology traiping 
have evolved, althoug~ exceedingly few have emerged as departments 
of toxicology. In health professional schools (Medicine, Public 
Health, Veterinary Medicine) many have recently recognized that 
there may be some advantages to adding "toxicology" to some exist-
ing department name; thus one finds departments of "Pharmacol-
ogy and Toxicology," "Biochemistry and Toxicology," or "Pathology 
and Toxicology." In each case it was successfully argued that tox-
icology is really a part of the dominant discipline. The trouble is that, 
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with some few exceptions, such department structures are not p~-ticu­
larly concerned about specifically training new teachers and research 
personnel for the field of toxicology, a necessity for any field to ade-
quately seIVe society. If society really needs a specific field or disci-
pline, our educational institutions should be responsive to the need 
and willing to support a change in the institutional structure to ac-
commodate the new field. This has been done most thoroughly at 
University of California-Davis, where not only a strong graduate 
program in environmental toxicology has been developed, but cur-
rently an undergraduate major is being planned as well. Both are 
centered in the Department of Environmental Toxicology, but derive 
interdisciplinary support with staff from several other departments. 
However, most current success stories of effective research and 
training organization in the field involve some type of "institute" or 
"center" format, which appears to be the most logical pattern for the 
future growth of environmental toxicology. The evidence from such 
organization at University of California - Davis (where a "center" 
format exists in addition to the Department of Environmental Toxi-
cology), at Cornell, No. Carolina State, Oregon State, Vanderbilt and 
HaIVard, to name a few leading universities in this field, has prompted 
the more recent organization of similar programs at Wisconsin, Michi-
gan State, Illinois and elsewhere including the University of Utah. 
Single departments are too confining in relation to the wide scope and 
diversity in the field, but institutes have proven to be quite capable of 
organizing interdisciplinary teams for specific problem solving by 
drawing upon unique capabilities throughout the entire university. 
THE COMING YEARS 
Whether to take this new toxicology and its need in educational 
and research facilities seriously or not, by this or any other institution, 
naturally depends on many factors. About one point, however, there 
seems little doubt-that is, the problems it deals with have assumed 
major importance among the nations, the present demand for techni-
cians and scientists is high, and all indicators point toward continued 
expansion of concern over toxicants in the environment. The develop-
ment of training programs at scores of institutions has not been to ex-
ploit a current fad, but represents the conclusion from careful ap-
praisals of the "staying power" of environmental problems and soci-
etal concern. There are many indicators, ranging from the ever 
growing numbers of new journals in the field (over a dozen in the 
past three years) to the numbers of private consulting laboratories 
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arising to handle the sudden requirements for vast amounts of data 
for Federal regulatory agencies. 
New legislation proposing general control of toxic substances 
wa.~ introduced in the Congress in the spring of 1971, following a study 
by the Council on Environmental Quality. That study demonstrated 
a need for federal regulation of the many thousands of industrial and 
consumer chemicals not already under some aspect of Federal author-
ity. Although not yet passed, the Toxic Substances Control Act has 
matured as a high priority item and is more or less certain of passage 
and presidential signature this year. This act's original development, 
spurred by the "crisis" atmosphere of the mercury scare and recogni-
tion of the PCB problem referred to earlier, followed closely the de-
velopment of several other pieces of significant legislation. The Clean 
Air Act was barely one year old, and the Water Pollution Control 
Act, the Federal Pesticide Control and the Occupational Health and 
Safety authorizations were undergoing major overhauling at the time. 
Taken together, these legislative actions set requirements that indirectly 
demand an enormous number of new technician and scientist posi-
tions in the coming years. Existing student productivity cannot begin 
to meet the demands, nor will those, for that matter, of the many 
new academic programs mentioned as under development. Creation 
of several new government laboratories, such as the National Center 
for Toxicology Research in Pine Bluff, Arkansas, and the National 
Environmental Research Center and National Institute of Environ-
mental Health Science at Research Triangle, North Carolina add to 
these demands and testify to the mushrooming importance of tox-
icology in our affairs. 
The President's Science Advisory Committee's report on "Chemi-
cals and Health" (PSAC, 1973), has just reinforced the whole move-
ment in its urging of much greater spending on research into the im-
pact on human health made by all kinds of chemicals. Threats to 
health from involuntary exposure to diverse chemicals is the report's 
major concern. 
While these points are impressive in terms of the probable scale 
of future research and development for the field, the scientific needs 
are challenging in their own right. The greatest need is to develop 
methods that give better prediction of toxic effects in man, especially, 
but in all manner of other organisms as well. Coupled to that goal 
is the necessity for low cost, rapid and generally efficient methodolo-
gies. None of this is readily available, and we can now no more than 
grope toward estimates of hazard to man using costly, slow and 
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TABLE 5. General Aspects of the Toxicological Evaluation of a Chemical 
I. Chemical and physical aspects. f. Consider chemicals or condi-
a. Analyze purity of chemical tions which alter metabolism 
and identify contaminants. g. Determine speCIes differ-
b. Determine methods for ex- ences and genetic variations. 
traction from biological ma-
terial and subsequent quanti-
tation. 
c. Synthesize necessary break-
down and/or metabolic 
products. 
d. Determine ioniziation con-
stants and lipid solubility. 
e. Investigate structure-activity 
relationships. 
f. Analyze binding forces m 
chemical-protein (receptor) 
interaction. 
II. Absorption, distribution, and 
elimination. 
a. Define routes of exposure 
(skin, lung, gastrointestinal 
tract, etc.) 
b. Determine apparent volumes 
of distribution. 
c. Access binding of chemical 
to plasma and tissue proteins 
d. Establish mechanisms of 
translocation and determine 
storage depots. 
e. Quantitative passage acros~ 
biological membranes (CNS, 
intestine, placenta). 
f. Investigate routes of elimi-
nation (renal, biliary, lungs, 
etc. ) 
g. Determine kinetics of up-
take, distribution, and elimi-
nation for exposure by vari-
ous routes. 
III. Biotransformation 
a. Determine fate of chemical. 
b. Identify metabolites. 
c. Establish sites of metabolism 
d. Indicate the chemical path-
way of biotransformation. 
e. Establish the biological ac-
tivity of metabolites. 
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IV. Routine acute and subacute 
toxicology . 
a. Establish dose-response rela-
tionships for biological ef-
fects and toxicity. 
b. Determine LD-50's for vari-
ous specIes usmg potential 
routes of exposure. 
c. Indicate potency, toxicity, 
cumulative effects, and mar-
gin of safety. 
d. Investigate the incidence of 
hyposensitivity and hyper-
sensitivity. 
e. Determine general pharma-
cologic profile for chemical. 
f. Investigate activation and 
suppreSSIOn of the Immune 
response. 
g. Determine sensitizing poten-
tial and basis of chemical 
allergy. 
h. Establish antidotal systems 
for intoxication. 
V. Routine long-term toxicology. 
a. Determine functional lesions 
(sensory, cardiovascular, ne-
uromuscular, etc.) 
VI. Special long-term toxic hazards. 
a. Actions on fertility and re-
production. 
b. Establish teratogenic poten-
tial. 
c. Investigate mutagenesis. 
d. Assess carcinogenic potential 
VII. Statistics 
a. Validity of experimental de-
signs and conclusions. 
VIII. Classification and analysis of 
toxic effects. 
IX. Current assessment of health haz-
ard associated with chemical. 
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TABLE 6. Special toxicological tests that may be required for environmental 
chemicals 
I. Human safety and hazard evalua-
tion ( testing as outlined in table 
5) . 
II . Determination of the chemical 
fate in the environment. 
a. Chemical fate and movement 
in soils, physical and microb-
ial degradation, binding to soil 
particles, leaching and surface 
runoff data. 
b. Chemical fate and movement 
in water. Rate of hydrolysis 
other degradations, binding to 
suspended sediments and bot-
tom sediments. 
c. R ate and nature of photo-
chemical degradation. Degra-
dation in vapor phase, solution, 
and surface films . 
III. Fish and Wildlife safety and haz-
ard evaluation. 
a. Residues in fish, birds, shell-
fish and mammals. 
b. Effects on acquatic-eco-systems 
c. Acute and sub-acute toxicity 
evaluations on a cold-water & 
warm-water fish. 
d. Subacute toxicity data on a 
marine mollusk. 
e. Subacute toxicity data on a 
species of waterfowl and a 
species of upland game bird . 
f. Reproductive studies in quail 
and mallard ducks. 
g. Other studies that may be 
required in accordance with 
expected usage or other UnI-
queness of the chemical. 
uncertain procedures. The studies required in registering a pesticide 
chemical (outlined in tables 5 and 6) convey some of this situation. 
Not apparent, however, is the uncertainty of what animal species 
is generally appropriate in testing as a model of the human, and which 
for each particular human function? 
By comparison, the chemical research aspects of environmental 
toxicants, including their analysis, determination of physical and 
biological fates, and defining properties of the degradation products 
can be much more capably managed. Yet even in these contexts, 
much critical research and development is needed at both basic and 
applied levels. 
So what will the future be for environmental toxicology at 
U.S.U.? We have arrived at this point with a tradition and estab-
lished reputation thanks to the foresight of a few individuals, but these 
alone are hardly sufficient to meet the challenges ahead. Lacking better 
planning and stronger coordination it seems likely to fizzle out in the 
face of the increasingly well organized competition. We quite truly 
stand at the crucial crossroads, carrying with us only a modest and 
scattered research program and a few interested students. And we 
can ask, as did Alice, "Which way ought I go from here?" 
To her, the Cheshire cat replied, "That depends on which way 
you want to go." 
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FORTY-NINTH FACULTY HONOR LECTURE 
DELIVERED AT THE UNIVERSITY 
A basic objective of the Faculty Association of Utah State Uni-
versity, in the words of its constitution, is: 
to encourage intellectual growth and development of its members 
by sponsoring and arranging for the publication of two annual 
faculty research lectures in the fields of (1) the biological and 
exact sciences, including engineering, called the Annual Faculty 
Honor Lecture in the Natural Sciences; and (2) the humanities 
and social sciences, including education and business administra-
tion, called the Annual Faculty Honor Lecture in the Humanities. 
The administration of the University is sympathetic with these 
aims and shares, through the Scholarly Publications Committee, the 
costs of publishing and distributing these lectures. 
Lecturers are chosen by a standing committee of the Faculty 
Association. Among the factors considered by the committee in choos-
ing lecturers are, in the words of the constitution: 
( 1) creative activity in the field of the proposed lecture; ( 2 ) 
publication of research through recognized channels in the field 
of the proposed lecture; (3) outstanding teaching over an ex-
tended period of years; (4) personal influence in developing the 
character of the students. 
Joseph Street was selected by the committee to deliver the Annual 
Faculty Honor Lecture in the Natural Sciences. On behalf of the 
members of the association we are happy to present Dr. Street's 
paper: 
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